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ENGINEERING ANSWERS through TESTING & ANALYSIS

In this business you have to get your hands dirty. From the test lab to ocean oil
platforms, underground mines, and everywhere in between - we collect,

analyze and interpret the data to drive simulation and provide answers to
complex and costly mechanical engineering challenges.

Visit our Website

Statistical Visualization of Big Data

Testing your product is a big deal; whether it is the last step to validate your
design, or if you are trying to solve a problem. Staging events is great for
pushing the limits on your design, but the reality is that its hard to account for
everything. When it comes to this, relying on field testing with customer usage
is a great tool for success.

Read More

Product Validation - Proving Grounds

http://www.sixdtest.com
https://sixdtest.com/statistical-analysis-of-big-data/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxlXYF6Rnys
https://youtu.be/gcMRpwbIYYE


Travel Restrictions and Assisted Testing

Given the current travel restrictions that your company is likely experiencing,
we want to make aware of two ways that we can help with any required testing.

We can perform a remote “Assisted Test”
Our staff can travel to most destinations and perform on-site tests

Below is more information and an example of a recent Assisted Test project.
Please contact us to discuss your testing requirements and how we can help.

Contact us to Learn More

6D engineers and technicians have experience on nearly every piece of machinery
on nearly every continent.

https://sixdtest.com/contact-us/


See what we Mean

Let's Connect!

Well, we've finally done it. 6D has joined the social network! Now you can read
and watch our latest company news and get a few practical tech tips. Follow
the links below to check us out!

Find us on: Facebook, Linkedin, YouTube

1 on 1 with: Josh Hardwick

Josh is experienced in instrumentation, test execution
and data analysis. He is adept at performing OMSA (on-
machine stress analysis) and linear vibration tests –
along with data processing and analysis for the final
report. Working in cooperation with customers, Josh will
utilize CAD tools to design and develop fixturing used in
instrumentation and data acquisition.

Read the Interview

Some say talk is cheap...
We say its FREE
Do you have a question or just want to discuss
your specific issues? Give us a call - no cost or
obligation. If we can offer some advice or
recommendations we're happy to do so!

Contact Us

https://sixdtest.com/about-us/global-experience/
https://www.facebook.com/SixDTest/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/6d-testing-and-analysis/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtBEajPXOJ4a56Kh3BpJ8lA/featured
https://sixdtest.com/1-on-1-with-josh-hardwick/
https://sixdtest.com/contact-us/


Are you curious about 6D and how we assist companies like yours?
Click the link below and see for yourself.

Check out our Videos!

From past issues...

Durability Testing for Off Highway and Specialty Vehicles

Unattended Testing monitors equipment around-the-clock ensuring that all
events are captured and analyzed. 

View past newsletters here

Explore our Web Site!

Bob Hales | 513.438.6401 | bob.hales@sixdtest.com | www.sixdtest.com

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtBEajPXOJ4a56Kh3BpJ8lA/featured
https://sixdtest.com/off-highway-specialty-vehicle-validation/
https://sixdtest.com/services/unattended-testing/
https://sixdtest.com/newsletters/
http://www.sixdtest.com

